14 questions to ask when building a service culture
By Ron Kaufman
1. Is our leadership team in agreement on key business goals and priorities? Do they
understand the importance of a strong service culture to achieve these goals?
2. Do our service training programs teach the same fundamental principles to the entire
organization? Are these principles being applied to create measurable value for our
customers?
3. Does our organization share a common language from top to bottom and across
departments when talking about service? Do we use this same language to talk
about external service to customers and internal service to colleagues?
4. Do all our employees and partners clearly understand our service vision and act to
make it real every day?
5. Are our recruitment processes aligned with our service vision and values? Are we
hiring people who make our vision and values stronger?
6. Do our orientation programs describe the service culture of our organization and help
new hired understand how they can contribute to make it stronger?
7. Do our communications to employees regularly feature service issues and
achievements? Do we include “voice of the customer” comments in our
communications?
8. Do we recognize and reward superior external service to customers and internal
service to colleagues?
9. How do we capture “the voice of our customer”? Do we share it widely throughout
our organization?
10. Are our current measures aligned with our service vision as well as business
priorities?
11. Does our service improvement process seek new ideas from every employee?
12. When service breakdowns occur, do we focus on bouncing back to increasing
customer loyalty?
13. Do we benchmark our service performance with companies inside and outside our
industry?
14. Are our leaders and managers excellent role models of service? Are they aware of
the essential role they play in building a superior service culture?

